SAY GOODBYE t Q SUMMER
PANTHERS
WILL BE
TESTED
A tough early Skyland
Conference schedule
awaits a mostlyinexperienced
Bridgewater-Raritan
High football team.
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BE PREPARED
Organizations around the county use National
Emergency Preparedness Month as a way to help you
know what to do when disaster strikes. PAGE A3
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Three communities
receive 911 grants

Cleanup
continues
What was once a Superfund
site could soon become a golf
course and nature sanctuary in
Bridgewater.
Page A4.
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Blood drive
tomorrow

Math teacher Catherine Fortunato and custodian Bruce Speirs arrange a podium inside a classroom at the
Academy for Health and Medical Sciences at the Somerset County Vocational and Technical School.

PISCATAWAY — A blood drive is
scheduled for 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
tomorrow at St. Frances Cabrini
School, 2300 Cooper St.
Appointments are welcome. To
schedule an appointment, call
Paul at (732) 885-0209.
Sean Pirone, the son of
Raymond and Veronica Pirone of
Stuart, Fla., has been promoted
to major in the Army.
His parents attended the promotion ceremony at Fort Bragg,
N.C., where Pirone is a military
intelligence officer with the
Special Operations Command.
The Pirones lived in Middlesex
when their son was bom in 1971.
The Pirones moved in 1976 to
Florida, where Sean graduated
from Coral Springs High School
in 1989. He earned a bachelor's
degree in communication, as well
as a master's degree in communication, from Florida State
University.
Pirone joined the Army Reserve
in 1991 during his sophomore
year at Florida State. He
received a commission in 1996
on his graduation from officer
candidate school at Fort
Benning, Ga.
The officer has been with the
10th Mountain Division, the 82nd
Airborne Division and most
recently the Special Operations
Command, He has been posted
to Korea, Bosnia-Herzegovina,
Iraq and on two separate tours
Afghanistan.
Pirone has attended airborne
school, air assault school and
rappel master school. He has
performed over 60 parachute
jumps and earned several
awards, including the Australian '
Parachutist Badge and the Polish
Land Forces Parachute Badge.
He is also the only military intelligence officer in the Army selected to attend the FBI Academy at
Quantico, Va.
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Health academy opens
its doors at Vo-tech
and teaching students in the larger school,
which she has done for the past two decades.
Staff Writer
"It's a dual role. I'll be working in the upstairs
On Tuesday afternoon, as part of her first day
of school, Catherine Fortunato got to go in and in the mornings and the upstairs in the afterstart setting up the room where she will be noon, just in different buildings." she said.
Checking out her new room, she noticed the
teaching, after a summer of anticipation and
preparation for her new charges, the students of new furniture might lend itself to a lesson. The
the Academy for Health and Medical Sciences student desks are trapezoidal, .so they fit togethat the Somerset County Vocational and er in ways her students study.
Technical School.
"We could talk about tessellations," she said,
Her room, one of the two classrooms carved trying out one of the desks herself. "Look at
out of the former Cisco computer systems lab, that, they tesseliate."
Over the summer. Fortunato has been working
features new furniture, fresh paint, and an
with faculty at Raritan Valley Community
unmarked whiteboard.
She checked out her brand-new desk, picked College, the district's partner in the academy
out the shelves that she will use, and glanced program, to get her lesson plans set. Shu also
over the brand-new textbooks piled on the took some online courses, and plans on more
bookshelves that she will use for her combined professional development, which will benefit
both her academy and nop-acadvmy students.
algebra class.
That dual benefit is just one that having the
"Aren't they lucky, they get me last," she
joked Tuesday. For Fortunato, her days will be
Continued on page A2
split between teaching the Academy students
By ALLISON ELYSE GTJALTIERI

State
Sen. Barbara
Buono,
D-Middlesex,
Assemblymen Peter Barnes, D-Middlesex, and Patrick
Diegnan, D-Middlesex, announced that the East
Brunswick, Edison and South Plainfield police departments were awarded Enhanced 911 grants from the
New Jersey 911 Commission and the Office of
Emergency Telecommunications Sendees.
The police departments were awarded grants of
$35,304 (East Brunswick), $91,622 (Edison) and
$21,183 (South Plainfield) for the purpose of purchasing, upgrading, maintaining and operating technology
to ensure the reliability of Public Safety Answering
Points, New Jersey's emergency telephone reporting
system. Funding was also available for consolidation
efforts.
ll
It is especially important that our Public Safety
Answering Points are maintained and improved in
order to keep up with advances in telecommunications
technology,'" Buono said. "In order to provide our citizens with high quality, expeditious and efficient care,
our emergency services need to be upgraded frequently."
Public Safety Answering Points are the facilities that
receive all 911 calls, dispatch emergency response services and transfer calls to other public safety agencies. Funding for the system is provided through a 911
System and Emergency Response Fee.
"The widespread use of cell phones makes it more
difficult for emergency centers to locate distressed
Continued on page A2

Regional chamber ready
for networking party
NEW BRUNSWICK — The .Middlesex County
Regional Chamber of Commerce is preparing for
its 14th Annual Largest Networking Party, celebrating its commitment to businesses in Central
Jersey.
The festivities begin at 5 p.m. Tuesday on the roof
of the Hyatt Regency. The chamber anticipates
over 120 exhibitors this year, including Johnson &•
Johnson, Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital, Wachovia, Net Access Corp., Allied Office
Products, Middlesex County College, Magic
9S.3/WCTC 1450. VNC Bank, United Way of Central
Jersey and Berkeley College.
"Many first-class restaurants will be offering
their best dishes for the attendees," said Luke
Evola, a vice president of Wachovia and co-chairman of the Networking Party committee.
"This year we have a special event: Chefs from
some of the region's finest restaurants will be
preparing their signature dishes right on the roof,"
Continued on page A2

Former Middlesex County College trustee honored
EDISON — Carole K. Kurtz, former trustee and
Board president of Middlesex County College,
received the Paige I). L'Hommedieu Outstanding
Citizenship Award at the State of the College
assembly on Aug. 28.
The award, created in 1975 to honor the memory
of the founding president of the board of trustees,
is presented annually to a member of the community who exemplifies the highest humanitarian
ideals and devotion to the betterment of his fellowcitizens.
"Carole Kurtz, has had a profound impact on the
lives of people she encountered," said trustee
Hank Bauer, who presented the award. "From her
earliest days as a teacher, she reached out to children, one by one, and touched their spirits and
gave them hope, aspirations and belief in their
potential. Throughout the years she never lost
sight of her commitment to young people and her
belief in their creativity and intelligence.
"As a former member and chair of ihe Middlesex
County College board of trustees, Carole has led
and represented our college with distinction, for
which we are all grateful."
A graduate of Douglass College, Kurtz combined
a professional career with raising a family, diverse
graduate studios, civic involvement, business success and quiet philanthropy.
After a career as a teacher in the Old Bridge
school system where she developed the gifted and
talented' program, Kurtz established the Crighton
School in 19K3, a highly respected private school
-,Y MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE
for gifted and talented children from 5 to 12 years Presenting the L'Hommedieu Award are, from left, Gerald M. Ostrov, president of the Middlesex County
old.
College board of trustees; John Putomena, Middlesex County freeholder, who presented a resolution from the
Freeholders: Carole Kurtz; Joann La Peria-Morales, president of Middlesex County College, and HanK Bauer,
trustee, who presented the award to Kurtz.

Continued on page A2
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Middlesex County Vocational and Technical

ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION
Register at the school where the course is offered,.

September 11,12,13 & 14* 5 to 8 P.M.
Title of Course

School

Title of Course

AGRISCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
Autumn Splendor Wreath (1 night workshop-$25) EB/PI
Floral Arrangement & Design (9 wks-$80)
EB/PI
Holiday Wreath (1 night workshop-$25)
EB/PI

Yoga (9 wks-$38)
EB
HEATING, VENTILATION AND AIR CONDITIONING
Heating and Heat Controls (10 wks-$90)
PI
HVAC I (20 wks-$165)
EB
HVACII(20wks-$165)
EB
HVACIII(20wks-$165)
EB
HVAC IV (20 wks-$165)
EB
Intro to HVAC (12 wks-$110}
PI
Refrigeration Engineering (20 wks-$165)
EB
Refrigerant Handling Certification (5 wks-$150) PI

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Auto Body & Collision Repair (9 wks-$80)
PI
Auto Engine Pert. & Diagnostics I (9 wks-$80)
EB
Auto Mechanics Basic (9 wks-$80)
All
Automotive Brakes (9 wks-$80)
EB
Automotive Steering & Suspension (9 wks-$80) PI

INTERIOR DESIGN AND APPAREL SERVICES
Cross Stitch Embroidery (9 wks-$80)
EB
Decorative Sewing for the Home (9 wks-$80)
EB
pressmaking (9 wks-$80)
EB
Introduction to Interior Design (9 wks-$80)
EB
Learning to Sew (9 wks-$80)
EB
Pattern Making I (9 wks-$80)
EB/PA
Quilting & Patchwork (9 wks-$80)
EB

BASIC SKILLS
Adult Basic Skills/Mathematics (9 wks-$80)
EB/PI
Adult Basic Skil's/Reading & Writing (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Chinese (9 wks-$80)
EB
English as a Second Language {9 wks-$80)
EB
BEAUTYTECHNOLOGY
Manicuring (300 hrs-$620)
Skin Care Specialist (600 hrs-$1,240)

EB
PI

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY &
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
Access I (9 wks-$80)
Accounting I (9 wks-$80)
Excel I (9 wks-$80)
Internet Basics & Beyond (3 wks-$30)
Office (9 wks-$80)
P.C. Fundamentals (9 wks-$80)
Peachtree (9 wks-$80)
PowerPoint (9 wks-$80)
QuickBooks (9 wks-$80)
Typing/Keyboarding I (9 wks-$80)
Typing/Keyboarding II (9 wks-$80)
Word (9 wks-S80)

MACHINE TRADES
Hydraulics/Pneumatics I (10 wks-$90)
EB
Machine Trades Blueprint Reading (12 wks-$110) EB
Machine Trades Design & Drafting (20 wks-$165) EB
Machine Trades Math (20 wks-$165)
PI
Machine Shop I (20 wks-$165)
EB
Machine Shop II Intermediate (20 wk"s-$165)
EB
Machine Shop III Computer Numerical Controls
(20wks-$165)
EB
Machine Shop IV Advanced (20 wks-$165)
EB
Machine Shop V Metallurgy (20 wks-$165)
EB

EB/PI
EB/PI
EB/PI
EB
EB/PI
EB/PA
EB
All
EB/PI
EB/PI
PI
All

MASONRYTRADES
Brick Masonry Basics (9§wks-$B0)

PLUMBING
Licensed Master Plumber Renewal
Continuing Ed (6 hrs-$150)
Plumbing I (12 wks-$110)
Plumbing Code (9 wks-$80)

EB
All

PI
PI
PI

SMALL BUSINESS LECTURE SERIES
Small Business Lecture Series (5 wks-$50)
How to Start a Business from A to Z
How to Write a Business Plan
How to Finance Your Business
Ebay Simplified
Go Online Now

COMPUTER REPAIR
Computer Repair Technology (20 wks-$165)
EB
Computer Systems Tech. A+ Hardware (10 wks-$3Q0) PA
CONSTRUCTION TRADES/CARPENTRY
Building and Construction Basics (6wks-$72)
EB
Building Trades Blueprint Reading (20 wks-$165) PI
Carpentry Fundamentals (12 wks-$110)
PI
Construction Technology I (20 wks-$165)
PA
Construction Technology II (20 wks-$165)
EB
Construction Trades - Algebra I (9 wks-S80)
EB/PI
Construction Trades - Algebra II (9 wks-$80)
PI
Home Woodworking (9 wks-S80)
All

STATIONARY ENGINEERING
Stationary Engineering I Low Pressure
(12wks-$110)
Stationary Engineering il High Pressure
(20wks-$165)
Stationary Engineering III High Pressure
(20 wks-$165)

CULINARY ARTS - BAKING/COOKING
Cake Decorating (9 wks-$80)
PI
Cooking - Caribbean Culinary (9 wks-$80)
EB
Cooking - French "Culinary (9 wks-$80)
EB
Cooking - German, Austrian and Hungarian (9 wks-S80} EB
Cooking - Healthy and Delicious (9 wks-$80)
EB
Cooking - FfaliafTCulinary I (9 wks-S80)
EB
Cooking - Mexican Culinary I (9 wks-S80)
EB
Dietetic Assistant (120 hrs-$275)
EB
Make Your Very Own Gingerbread House [2 nights-$20) PI
Quick and Easy Desserts (9 wks-S80)
P!
Safe Food Handling Course (6 hrs-$50)
EB
Thanksgiving Holiday Cookie Bake
(1 night workshop-S10)
EB/PI
Winter Holiday Cookie Bake (1 night workshop-S10) EB/PI

Continued from page A1

callers," Barnes said. "Call
centers need to interact and
communicate
with
local
police, fire and ambulatory
services quickly in order to
provide the best care."
These
awards are in
response
to the 911

nj
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EB/PI
PI
EB

VOCATIONAL ARTS/DANCE
Ballet Instruction (9 wks-$80)
Creative Origami (9 wks-$80)
Freehand Drawing and Sketching (9 wks-S80)
Guitar Instruction (9 wks-$90)
Oil Painting Advanced (9 wks-$80)

EB
EB
EB
EB
EB

WATER AND WASTE WATER
Water and Waste Water Operations (180 hrs-S400)

Pi

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL

Electrical Trades Hue Print Reading: Com. (12 wks-S110JPI

911 grants

The Chronicle

WELDING
Introduction to Basic & Advanced Welding
(20wks-$165)
EB/P!
Welding for Pipe and Tubing (20 wks-$165)
EB

BectricaliTrades Blue Print Reading: Res. (20 wks-$165)PI
Electrical Trades Circuits Shop Practice (12 wks-$110) PI
Electrical Trades Circuits Theory (18 wks-S160) EB
Electrical Trades - Electrical Code (20wks-S165) '
EB
Electrical Trades Mathematics (20 wks-$165)
EB
Electrical Trades
Variable Speed Drive Controllers (20 wks-$165)
EB
Electronic Devices and Circuits (20 wks-$165) EB
Instrumentation Industrial (20 wks-S165)
EB
introduction to Home Theater Basic Electricity EB/PI
Programmable Controllers - Allen Bractey (9 wks-S80) EB
Sma!l Appliance Repair (12 wks-$110)
EB
Solid State (20 wks-S165)
EB

academy in the school will provide, according to Diane
Ziegler, director of curriculum
and instruction for the district.
In between checking off schedule changes, handing out keys,
and making last-minute adjustments Tuesday, Ziegler showed
off the finished classrooms and
the close-to-finished science
labs, which were also started in
June.
"The whole district benefits.
The changes we're making to
accommodate our new student
population will also give the
students here the high level
too," she said. "It's a win-win."
While the science labs will
not be complete until the end
of September, the roo/ns are a
world away from the gutted
space where wires had dangled

EB/PI

TUTORING
Tutoring S35/hr. Call 732-257-3300 ext. 1923

ELECTRICAL TRADES & ELECTRONICS
Digital Electronics (20 wks-$165)
EB
Electrical Trades (AC) Alternating Current (20 wks-$165) EB

Continued from page A1
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"Best Oil Change"

Regional chamber ready
for networking party
vices.
"It is a great opportunity for
people to make new contacts,
he said.
sample delicious cuisine and
Chefs from the Pluckemin enjoy great entertainment," he
Inn, The David Drake, Stage said.
Left and Sophie's Bistro are
Over 1,200 attended last
scheduled to appear.
year's event and the chamber is
"The best part of the Largest anticipating a similar number
Networking Party is that it this year.
encompasses every type and
Attendees, exhibitors, and
size business in ... Middlesex sponsors are urged to register
County," according to chamber promptly as space is limited.
President Christopher Phelan. Admission is $25 in advance
"It provides a platform for and $35 at the door.
these diverse companies,
For more information, visit
schools and nonproiits to dis- www.mcrcc.org
or call (732)
play their products and ser- 821-1700.
Continued from page A1

Middlesex County College
School Estimate and Trustee
Ambassador.
Kurtz and her family
In April 1994, Kurtz was endowed a special Foundation
named to the Middlesex scholarship, awarded annually
County College Board of to a South Amboy resident
Trustees where she served for pursuing a nursing degree.
11 years, including two, 1999 She also endowed a scholarto 200], as its chair.
ship at Douglass College in
She also headed the By-Laws memory of her mother.
and Nominating Committees,
Kurtz continues to be
participated on the Academic, engaged in community-based
Student and Alumni Affairs, organizations, family, club and
Facilities
and Human sports activities. She is also
Resources Committees and active in the Douglass College
represented the College as a Alumnae Association.
member of the Board of
Continued from page A1

Register at the school where the course is offered.
For information call 732-257-33<X! ext. 1925
Building/Property Maintenance Mechanic (5 mos -S1,360)
Commercial Art & Advertising Design (10 mos-$1,420)

HEALTH AND SAFETY EDUCATION
CPR/AED(4 1/2 hrs-S40)
EB
Dietetic Assistant (120 hrs-$275)
EB
EKG/Phlebotomy (18wks-$160)
PI
Fitness/Wellness Program (9 wks-$82)
EB
Medical Billing and Coding {12 wks-$220)
PI
Medical Terminology (18wks-$160)
PI
OSHA 30 hr. for Construction Industry (10 wte-$9Q)
PI
OSHA 30 hr. for General Industry (10 wks-$90) PI
Safe Food Handling Course (6 hrs-S50)
EB
Standard First Aid
Workplace Training (5 1/2 hrs-S50)
EB

PI

Computer Applications ior Business (10 mos-S1,140)

EB

Culinary Arts |10mos-S1,440)

RA

Dry Cleaning (5 mos-$465)

P!

Electrical Technology (5 mos-SI ,360)

P!

Health Unit Coordinator (5 mos-S620)

P!

Health Technology Prep (9 wks-$205)

Pi

Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning (5 mos-$i .585)

Pi

Home inspection (5 mos-$3,000)

EB

Manicuring (300 hrs-$620j

EB

Pharmacy Tecnnician (5 mos-S200)

Pi

Plumbing (5 mos-$1,360)

Pi

Skin Care Specialist (600 hrs-Si ,2401

MOTOROLA V3

EB

Readers'Choice
BRIDGEWATER
1316 Route 22 East
908-231-9800

GREEN BROOK
195Roirt« 22E»t
732-424.7300
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In-Person Registration
When:

ensure the highest quality of
service at the state's emergency response centers, the
study's
recommendations
were incorporated into the
grant criteria.
"To ensure system reliability, it is essential that our
emergency centers are funded
sufficiently," Diegnan said.
"Due to advances in technology, the need to maintain and
consolidate emergency centers has never been greater."

Commission's recognition that
in many areas of the state
improved services and cost
savings could be achieved
through
consolidation. A
study commissioned in March
2005 through the Edward J.
Bloustein School of Public
Planning and Public Policy at
Rutgers University explored
such opportunities to provide
improved
services and
reduced operational costs for
911 operations in the slate. To

EB

MOTORCYCLE AND SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Motorcycle Maintenance and Repair (9 wks-$80) PI
Motorcycle Rider Safety
Call 1-800-8WE-RIDE
Small Engine Repair (9 wks-$80)
PI

COMMERCIAL ART/GRAPHIC DESIGN
Adobe Illustrator (9 wks-$80)
EB
Adobe Photoshop I (9 wks-$80)
EB/PI
Adobe Photoshop for Digital Cameras I (9 wks-$80) EB
Quark I (9 wks-$S0)
EB
Photography (9 wks-$80)
EB
Website Design I (9 wks-$80)
EB/PI
COMPUTER ASSISTED DRAFTING
AutoCAD-Level I (35hrs-$150)
Computer Assisted Drafting I (9 wks-$80)

School

Vo-tech

and pipes were exposed in July. of the academy's model, and
The labs, prep space, and spent her summer getting her
teachers' offices are well on New Jersey teaching certificate
their way to being complete, and writing lesson plans for her
with lab tables and cabinets Social Studies classes.
"I moved to New Jersey and I
already installed.
Ziegler had rolled up her was interested in something
sleeves on Friday to get the that had the potential to
classrooms ready, pushing fur- expand," she said.
niture around to make sure
While the academy students
things were ready when the will be getting heavy doses of
teachers arrived this week,
science and math, Tokarsky"The classrooms are all set, Unda said she doesn't foresee
because I was hoofing it all any problems with her subject
material.
around on Friday," she said.
"I think it's a matter of how
While there are some things
still outstanding — not all book you spin it, getting them to see
orders are in, for example — how it's relevant," she said.
The school welcomed its piopart of that is due to the hiring
neering class of 33 students
of new teachers, Ziegler said.
One of those new hires, yesterday. They will be the first
Louise Tokarsky-Unda, admit- to graduate from the academy's
ted to being a little bit nervous rigorous academic program
for the first day. Yesterday was with a high school diploma and
her first time in a high school an associate's degree from
classroom after a job as a Raritan Valley Community
teaching assistant at the State College.
"It's been so long in coming,
University of New York in
and tomorrow's the day,"
Buffalo.
She applied to teach because Fortunato said Tuesday.

Register at the, school where the course is offered
5:00 - 8:00 PM
Where: East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street
Sept. 11,12,13,14, 2006
Piscataway Campus, 21 Suttons Lane

View the Schedule and Course Descriptions at
W W W . m C V t S . n e t (click on Adult Education)

2006 FAU
SEMESTER COURSE
CATALOG

FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE
Payment by check to:

Matching TV Ajiimin: Slt'.Hl

B fx:. ftHitiiftifKifiity Martat Badroimt
Tiijilo fitKsef, landscape Mitrm. Chws,
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18991

Louis Ptiilipe 7 lie Traditional Bedroom in CtHsrry.
W H-tliawet triple Orssser, Landseape Mirror, *
•
5-ilrawer Chest, Queen Site Sleigh Bed & 2 Night Stand;

flatilOB

CaUduit Education at
732-257-3300 Ext. 1925

OTHER FEES
Special Fees/As Noted
Materials Fees - See Catalog or www.mcvts.net
Qut-of-County Fee - Course Fee Plus $30.00
2pc Coco Mietohtar Double R«finiri0
Snfii ami IJtHiWe HftClining Lwasem

SCHOOL LOCATIONS

EB - East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane, East Brunswick
PA - Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street, Perth Amboy
PI ~ Piscataway Campus, 21 Suttons Lane, Piscataway
ALL - All three locations

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS
Call: 732-257-3300 Ext. 1924 for Information
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Are you prepared for an emergency?
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALT1ERI

dents put together plans and
products to get them out safely
Candice Davenport, health in an emergency.
While most people will have a
educator and risk communicator for the county board of majority of the things .they
health, has her emergency "go- would need to pack to prepare
kit" all prepared. A large red their families for an emergency,
duffle bag holds everything stores will have displays of
she'd need if a natural disaster flashlights, batteries, bottled
were to strike, from food, water water, and non-perishable foods
and clothing to copies of her to help raise awareness of the
marriage and birth certificates need to be prepared.
and a recent photo of her child.
"Essentially, it's just a plan for
When she first started pack- being able to get up and go,"
ing, her husband told her she Davenport said.
When putting together that
was crazy to cram tliree days'
worth of underwear and socks plan, Davenport advised residents to stick to three rules: Be
into a pair, of shoes.
Then he asked, "What are you realistic about what is needed,
pack only as much as you can
packing for me?"
"And I though, who's crazy carry, and pack things of comnow? Who's paranoid now?" she fort.
"We want you to have somesaid as she showed off the contents of her go-kit this summer thing that provides you comfort.
during a presentation at This is a high-stress situation,"
she said. Her comfort item is tea
Clarence Dillon Public Library.
September
is National bags — something little, but
Emergency
Preparedness something that relaxes and
Month, and Somerset County comforts her in times of stress.
officials have teamed with local When someone in an emergrocery stores to help area resi- gency situation has that item of
Staff Writer

Aside from the supplies needcomfort, they are better able to
follow directions and stay calm, ed during an emergency, residents are also encouraged to
she said.
For pandemic influenza, peo- create a plan for evacuation.
recommended
ple should prepare for 10 days Davenport
to two weeks, and for a disaster, selecting a place to meet in the
people should prepare about 3 community in case family memdays' worth of supplies, she said. bers get separated, such as the
In addition to clothing, food, public library, and another
water, medication, and impor- reunion point in the neighbortant papers, Davenport also said hood.
to take products such as hand
Residents should also select
sanitizer and moist towelettes.
an out-of-state contact that fam"Many diseases were spread ily members can call, because
during hurricanes Katrina and often long-distance lines work
Rita because people couldn't when local phone lines and cell
wash their hands," said towers are down, she said.
Davenport. "You had a lot of ill The county is also working to
people who didn't need to be." strengthen
its emergency
Davenport also recommended response. A gap assessment to
taking cash in small denomina- determine where and how the
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
tions, "as much as will take you municipalities and the county
to the next safest place there can improve their emergency Candice Davenport, health educator and risk communicator for the
responses was conducted this county board of health, unpacks emergency supplies for National
is."
Cash over cards is important, summer, and that study is cur- Emergency Preparedness Month.
she said, because "The ATMs rently being used to determine
"You want to be as self-suffi- The county has compiled a list
may not work because of a how federal emergency man- cient as pr.-;ible," she said.
of resources, which is available
power outage or because every- agement funds will be used in
its Web site. at
There are many lists or sup- on
one's had the'same idea as you, the county. Family prepared- plies and lips for those looking http://vvvvw.co. somerset:.nj.us/_o
and the ATM might be maxed ness is very important as well, to create a family emergency ng(»ing/emergency_preparedaccording to Davenport.
out."
preparedness plan and go-kit. ness.htm.

In The Towns
Dunellen having
two weekend events
DUNELLEN—Two free
events for the public take place
this weekend. "Art on the
Green" is from 9:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. today in Washington Park.
Fine art and crafts are featured
in this annual art show. The
Dunellen Street Fair is from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. tomorrow along
North Avenue. Six groups perform on the Snowmobile this
day. Pony rides and games are
also planned, along with 100
vendors and organizations.
Food is available at both
events.

Staats House
has a Canal Day

Staats House is today.
This program runs from 11
a.m.-4 p.m. in the historic site at
17 Von Steuben Lane, off Main
Street. Included is a pictorial
presentation on the canal's history. Tours of the Abraham
Staats House and living history
displays are also featured.
Admission is free. For more
information, call Brian Faulks at
(732) 469-5836. Canal Day is
sponsored by the South Bound
Brook Historic Preservation
Advisory Commission and the
Friends of the Abraham Staats
House.

Edison laboratory
is a 'Milestone'
EDISON — The Menlo Park
laboratory of Thomas Aiva
Edison has been designated a
Milestone by the IEEE, the

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Canal Day at the Abraham

ROOFING
Cape Cod
Bi-Leve!
Split Level

$2,500
$2,700
$2,900

Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers. A dedication ceremony for this Milestone
is at 1 p.m. today at Thomas
Edison State Park, 37 Christie
St. Keynote speaker Paul Israel
is director of the Edison Papers
Project at Rutgers University.
IEEE Milestones are locations
that are significant in the history
of electrical engineering and
computing. A reception follows
the ceremony.

tive; the later service is the final
child-friendly service for the
summer. A parish picnic follows
the later service. Also after the
10:30 a.m. service, registration
takes place for Sunday school
which begins Sept. 17 for
preschool-Grade 8.
• For more information, visit
www.stbarnabas-sbnj.org or call
(732) 297-4607.

Group has Mass
for late spouses

Episcopal church
has a 'Rally Day'
St. Barnabas Episcopal
Church, South Brunswick, holds
"Rally Day" as.part of services
at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. tomorrow. Policemen, firemen and
first aid workers will be honored
at those services. The early service will be quiet and contempla-

Middlesex East Widows and
Widowers sponsor a Mass for
deceased spouses at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at St. Joseph's Church,
55 High St., Carteret. A short
business meeting in the church
basement follows the Mass.
Widows and widowers from all
denominations are welcome.
Refreshments will be served.

Retire in Sunny Florida
Custom built in Ocafa, FL
• Gated Community
• Block Built
jes? • 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath. 1 car garage
• Hardwood Cabinets • Pool • Tennis Courts

100 Off
Any

St. Joseph High School

$199,500

1 5 rniies
to i-75

Call For Appointment:
CBC1253383

wvAV.StavolaBuiirteis.co

(782-8652)

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

The Better Living

SAT: 10 - 9PM SUN: 10 - 6PM

800.618.BANK

lYIorristown Armory
430 Western Ave. Morris town, NJ

(973)927-2794

WWW.JMKSHOWS.COM

Admission: $6 With Ad: S7 Children Under 12: Free

145 Plainfield Ave., Metuchen, NJ 08840
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Invest in your son
Invest in an excellent education
Invest in St. Joseph High School
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TRADE-IN TIME

Victorian
Days

For more information visit our website,
www.stjoes.org or call the Admissions Office
at 732-549-7600 ext. 221.

PSAK & ASSOCIATES

- Plus Others -

19th Annual Belvidere

Open House-Sunday, Oct. 15th 11:30am-2pm
Freshman for a Day: School Days Sept. thru Dec.
Prep Course: Saturday sessions in Oct.
Admissions Test: Saturday, Nov. 4th 8am

unitybank.com

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR REMODELING, RENOVATING,
IMPROVING, REPAIRING, REDESIGNING, DECORATING &
LANDSCAPING YOUR HOME. DISCOVER HOW YOU CAN
INCREASE YOUR HOME'S VALUE, FUNCTION, COMFORT
& LOOK, WHILE ADDING PLEASURE TO YOUR LIFESTYLE

AJMKEVENT
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From awasteland to a play land
property
owner
Wyeth
Holding Corporation — previously American Home
Properties — hopes to create
an 18-hole golf course and a
wildlife preserve on the area
contaminated by the former
chemical and pigment manufacturing comnany.
"It (American Cyanamid)
was one of the largest manufacturing companies in the
country," said Steve Roland,

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — Hidden
behind Commerce Bank
Ballpark on East Main Street
is an oasis in the making.
Currently on the 535-acre
former American Cyanamid
property sits a remediation
treatment facility, severa]
offices housed in trailers,
and an old warehouse.
But within a decade's time,

president of environmental
solutions for O'Brien & Gere
Engineers Inc., the consulting firm hired by Wyeth.
"They . had 5,000 people
(working) here right after
World War II ... They used to
manufacture
dyes
here.
Remember how all phones
used to be black? The black
dye came from this site."
The property was designated a Superfund site in 1982
and Wyeth took control of the
land and remediation in
1994.
Remediation of the site — a
process of extracting or containing the contaminants —
is on hold as the state
Department
of
Environmental
Protection
completes a feasibility study
— at the request of Wyeth
and O'Brien & Gere — on
how to best clean up the
property.
"The first Record of
Decision (on -how to complete
remediation) said to first
address the impounds, then
the soil and then the groundwater
contamination,"
Roland said. "But that was
inconsistent with our vision.

Legal Notices
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
TAX SALE NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES
AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
Public notice is hereby given that I Mary L Testori, Collector of Taxes of the Borough of Bound Brook, in Ihe County
of Somerset, will seil at public auction Monday, September 25th 20O6 at the Municipal Building, S30 Hamilton St.,
Bound Brook, N.J. at 10:00A.M. or at such laler time and place to which said sale may be adjourned, all ol the several lots and parcels ol land assessed to the respective persons, whose name is set opposite each respective parcel
as. the owner thereof tor the total amount of municipal liens chargeable against said land respectively in accordance
with N.J.S.A. 54:5-t. et seq. As computed to 25th day of September 2006. Take further nclce lhal Ihe hereinafter
described land will be soldforthe amount of the municipal lien chargeable against each parcel of said land assessed
as one parcel, together with interest and costs to the dale of the sale. Said lands will be so!d at Ihe lowest rale of
interest bid, not to exceed 18°o. Payment for said parcels shall be made prior to the conclusion of Ihe sale in the form
of cash, certified check, money order, or wire transfer, or parcel will be resold. Persons wishing to make use of a wire
transfer must contact the Tax Collector's office prior to September 15th, 2006. Properties for which there are no other
purchases shall be struck off and sold lo the Borough of Bound Brook at an interest rale of.18%. Al any lime before
the sate I will accept payment of the amount due on any property, will ail interest due and cost of sale. Payment must
be in form of cash, certified check, or money order. Parcels with Farm Land Assessment may be subject lo roffback
tax. Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10-23. et seq) the
Water Pollution Conlrol Act. (N.J.SA 5B:10A-1 et seq), and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (NJ.5.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.)
Pursuant to the Soldier's and Sailors Civil Relief Act of 1979-N..J.SA38.-23C-18, this provision applies to the collection of taxes or assessments and provides certain unique relief to those qualifying individuals. In the event that Ihe
owner of the property is on active duty in the military service, Ihe lax collector should be noliiied immediately. In addition, the Municipality is precluded from issuing a Tax Sale Certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be
in any way connected Jo the prior owner or operator of the site The lands lo be sold are described in accordance wilh
the iasl tax duplicate as follows:
BLK

LOT

NAME

ADDRESS

1
5
5

42
16

Samanthas Holdings LLC
Livco Management, LLC

18

Mijon Associates

5

5

22
26

e
10

9

Mijon Associates
Livco Management
Realty Management Corp
Biniek, Stanley Jr. & Eloise

2-16 W. Main S t
104Talmage Ave.
23 Columbus Place
115 W. Main St.
131 W. Main St.
28 Church S!.
219 East Main St.
14-18 Maiden Lane
503-507 6. Main St.
526 East Second St.
130W. Maple Ave.
308-310 ViC High St.
248 W. High St,
a W. High St.

4

11
13

B
1

7

13
76
28

6

29

10
5

31
89

16
62

71

7
31

86

90

24

Pournaras, Spyridon 4 P.
Bound Brook Hotel Inc.
Picone, Michael P.
Board of Education
Tarjlli, Donna
Fassano, Michael & Christine
Talfur. Carlos A.
Quintero, Johnny
& Urrego. Dora
Ibarra, Oscar
Pournaras, Spyridon &P
Rodriguez, Jose A.

617 Legion Ct.
419 Highland Place
570WlnsorSt.
527 VoEseller Ave.

TYPE

Decisions or a remediation
strategy.
An ambitious time table
indicates that: the cleanup
could be complete by 2011
with redevelopment of the
site slated to finish in 2012.
The vision plan calls for an
18-hole links style golf course
among the former main manufacturing area. A 60 million
gallon reservoir could provide
the necessary water should
the region suffer a drought.
Additionally, Wyeth seeks to
create an ecological habitat
preservation area along the
river and the wetlands. In
that area, past the Lehigh
Valley Railroad tracks, deer
frolic about and cranes and
egrets soar above the earth
blackened by former iron
oxide extraction sites.
"We did an ecological inventory some time back," Roland
said. "We didn't find any
endangered or threatened
species, but it's a pretty rich
area. We have box turtles,
deer, and many species of
birds."
To bolster the preservation
area, each year on Earth Day,
Wyeth and O'Brien & Gere

employees take time to build
nests and bird houses.
Where the golf course could
be now sits a 90,000-squarefoot remediation treatment
facility. The white, hangerlike enclosure is where
employees treat and stabilize
contaminated materials.
"We have all the controls in
place to rid of contaminants,"
Roland said. "Air comes in
through vents. There are six
air changes per hour."
As it is removed from the
enclosure, the air goes
through a carbon treatment
process where contaminants
in the atmosphere bind to carbon particles.
Once all the contaminants
are clear or treated, the building will be demolished to
make way for the golf course
that could be run by the county or township.
"Wyeth will always own the
site, but we're offering the
golf course to the town," said
Roland, who noted that construction of this type of
course is expected to cost $8
million. "It should generate
$1 million nel revenue each
vear."
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Dog days of summer may have
been few, but there was fun
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We asked for a 'time-out'
because we need a comprehensive plan that includes all
of those as one and DEP very
much agreed with us."
Additionally, noted Roland,
different end uses of the site
require different remediation
standards.
The area is bound by Main
Street to the north, the
Raritan River to the south,
Interstate 287 to the east and
the Raritan River to the west.
Already parts have been
remediated to allow for parking at the ballpark. The former Cyanamid plant sat
among 190 acres and about 95
acres is along the river or is
considered wetlands. A landfill for stabilized materials,
with a capacity for 1 million
cubic yards, is 55 acres and
the wastewater impounds
take up another 95 acres.
The DEP is expected to
complete the study later this
year. Over the course of the
next year, the department
along
with
the
Environmental
Protection
Agency will review the plan,
hold public hearings and
issue an updated Record of

B.109

NOTJCJjej]BO£RS
Each bid must also be accompanied by a certificate of
Notice is hereby given thai sealed proposals will be consent of surely from a bonding company licensed to etc
received by the Borough ol Dunelicn lor tho business in the Slate of New Jersey and named in Ihe
'Improvements to Whitlier Avenue & Walnul Street* and current list of "Surety Companies Acceptable on Federal
publicly opened and read aloud at Ihe Duneilen Borough Bonds", U.S. Treasury Department, guaranteeing that if
Hall al 355 North Avenue, Duneilen, Hew Jersey 08812 the proposal ol the BkJdor be accepted they will lurnish
on September 20,2006 at 11 AM prevailing lime,
the bond set forth in paragraph one of the Instructions to
Tne project generally consists of the milling anrj resurfac- Bidders of the contract and the acceptance of the b»d will
ing of Whittier Avenue, Walnut Street and tho Columbia be contingent upon the lullillmofit o! this requirement
Park parking lot including removal and replacement of Bidders ,-ire required lo comply with the retirements ol
roadway base, the furnishing and installation o f flense PL, 1975 c, 127 (N.J.A.C. 17:271, The Borough reserves
graded aggregate base course, HMA base course, and the right to reject any or aii b.Js if in .13 cpina-s il>sin the
HMA surface overlay and leveling course, including ber,i interest to do so and ic award tho contract far dny
sweeping, lack coaling, and olher pavemenl preparaton andbr all times
and related work The work also includes pavement stripThe successful bidder shall be reqjred to comply to Ins
ing and marking? and right-of-way restoration
Work al addiliDnal locations may be ordered by theprovisions of the Now Jersey Prevailing Wage Act.
Chapter 150 of ihe Laws of 1963. effective January I ,
Borough il deemed appropriate
Contract Documents and plans for the proposed woik 1964
prepared by Michael J . McClelland, P.E., Borough Djring the performance to thir, contract the ContractD*
Engineer, CME Associates, may be cxamireti at Iheagrees to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1S75
office of the Engineer, al 3141 Bordenlown Avenue, c.127 (N.J.A.C 17.271: all requ remenls al ihe Stale of
Pariin, New Jersey and al Ihe office of Ihe Dune'len Now Jersey Worker H e a * and S/ifety Act 1N.J A C.
1
Borough Clerk, 355 North Avenue. Dunellen. New Jersey 12:110 et. seq. ' as amended: the United States
during business hours and may be' ofciainrxi al HieOccupational Safety and Health AC, iOSHA) (29 CFR
Engineer's Office until 48 hours prior to the time set for 19101, as amended v9h regard to wc-ker jofcsite safety.
tho opening of bids upon payment o: $75-00 per set Ua No bidder may withdraw h:s bid fcr a pensd of sixty (60)
refunds will be made. Proposals in the contract days after the dale set for the opermg Berets'. The sucDocuments mush be enclosed in sealed envelopes bear- cessfui bidder wil! bo required to Fumisli a surety compaing Ihe name and address of the Bidder and the name ol ny bond in Ihe full amoun! ol the contract prica nderamthe work on the outside addressed to !he Borough ol fying fre Borough of Duneilen, New Jersey fcr all proDuneilen, and must be accompanied by a Sateinenl ol ceedings, suits or actions r:l any kind rjf description and
Consent of Surety from a Surely Company authorized la conditional for the faithful performance ol Ihe WOIK.
do business in the State of New Jersey and acceptable to' This project is partially funded by a grant Irom the '1984
Trust Fund Author*/ Act" and. aresrri r-gly. tne successful
the Borough.
bidder Shalt be required !D perform tne work in accorEach bid must bo accompanied by a cerlilied check or dance with ihe contrac! Cocurcenls and nouiiements of
cashiers check in Ihe amount of not less than (en fif>?s| the New Jersey Department of Transportation Awarrj c l
percent of the bid payable without any coraiienal this contract is subject !o New Jersey Department of
endorsement as a guarantee that in case the contract is Transportation approval.
awarded to the Bidder, he will within ten (10) days thereafter execute such contract and furnish satisfactory performance bond. Upon Jaiiure lo dc so he snail forfeit the
deposil as liquidated damages and the acceptance of Ihe
bid wiil be contingent upon"the fulfillment of this requirement by Ihe Bidder. No interest shall be alkMed upon anysuch certified check or cash. A bid bond in the amount of
ten (10%) percent lo the bid may be subsisted lor certified check or cashiers check

T

he Contractors attention is creeled I D the *Eid
Document Checklist"which srdudes a new requirement
for a Business Registration Certificate m accordance with
Section 1, PL2001 c"24 (C52-32-44).
3Y ORDER OF THE MAYOR AND BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF DUNEUEN. NEW JERSEY.
'.Viiitam M Robns
Borough Cieric'Admriisirato*

SgM

BUJL3T99S6

Labor Day weekend brought rain and coo! temperatures. Memorial Day weekend
wasn't much different. In between the two, this wasn't a summer of sweltering heat —
in fact the only "heat wave" was a short week-long blast of 90-plus degree weather at
the beginning of August — but there was sun, there was fun and now, at a time when
we say hello to fall, here's a look back at some summertime moments in Somerset
County. Vavante Gordon, 14, above left, keeps his cool at Michael Lepp Park HI
Somerville on July 18. The New Jersey Festival of.Ballooning made its yearly visit to
Solberg Airport, drawing thousands, including these kids and teens pictured above
walking through a hot air balloon on July 29. The blast of summer heat brought out
entrepreneurs, Michael Frauenheim, 9, and his sister, Lauren, 11, pictured above
right, on Aug. 1 selling iced tea in front of their Somerville home.
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To Place Your Ad Call: Rebecca 908-894-1082
E-mail: ruplinger@express-times.com

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
***************

Free Estimates • Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447

Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

DRVEVVAYS

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing • Siding • Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35YrsExp. CallLen

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •
Brick Paver Walkways S Patios • Curbing
Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-4073

908-561-6452

Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
- t K E s t a t e Clean Outs

Alterations • AHtcs • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
jjKitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

!l

1732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

732-257-7197

! | \ A "WeAre The Cheapest"

ft 10% Off W/Ad

Galjuzzo Brothers Carting, Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Garbage Disposal Service
Your Neighborhood
JO-20-30 Yard Dumpsiers!

*(908) 518-7847

CLEAN-UP/REMOVAL

HOME IMPROVEMENT

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?

Creations Construction, L.L.U.

• Cellars • Earajes • Artiw * Estates

ARTIES Cfean-Up f t
Fully Insured • Reliable Service

732-2384111 or 908-221-11231

Bathrooms & Kitchens
Reasonable Rates • Quality Work
Fuiiylnsured • 9 0 8 - 6 2 3 - 0 4 0 4
SAVE $100 WITH THIS AD

$25 Off With AD!
CLEAN-UP SERVICE

To Advertise
Call Rebecca
908-894-1082

meni

II

GARBAGE DISPOSAL

AT Advanced
/^Carpentry
Sk> Services. LLC

PHOTOS BY
GEORGE PACCIELLO
STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pock$ts"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior * Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759.1463

To Advertise
Call Rebecca
908-894-1082

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Basements
Decks/Brick Patio
All Types of Carpentry • Free Estimates
www.difrance5coconstrudion.coni
DifraflceKOConstuelionftholmail.coni

908-789-8418
LANDSCAPE / LIGHTING

flighting

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration
Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Drywall • Plaster
Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry
Kitchens-Baths -Basements Remodeled

OLIVER NOLTE ( 9 0 8 ) 2 5 1 - 1 1 3 8

PLUMBING

COMPLETE BATHROOM
REMODELING SERVICES

Jght scapes

08-233-5533
i.anikuiH' & Xrchitii'lural Lighting
SjH'rialUls
n\U\.M(H)M K.HI1M.VUOM

Steps • Sidewalks • P;iti<iN

Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways

t

• OIL TANK
SERVICES
REMOVED'FILLED'INSTALLED
HJ APPROVED »16 YRS EXPERIEHCE

908-851-0057
wwrw.protankservices.com

908-359-1766

To Advertise
Call Rebecca
908-894-1082
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Sports

A-5

Panthers need to jell quickly
BRIDGEWATER
—
It kids. We just
Umphenour
shouldn't have taken long for need to keep
and
junior
Bridgewater-Raritan High to working
and BRIDGEWATER-RARITAN Erik Willis will
find out where it stands in the improving.
also get time
FOOTBALL
Skyland Conference's toughin the back"What I like
est division.
field.
about
this
With the Panthers set to group is it's a team. We have
Lettermen Dave Krajewski
open the season last night great leadership from our and Matt Driscoil will share
against visiting Franklin in a four captains, who have been the split end assignments.
Delaware East Division test, doing a great job. The whole Senior Tim Teeling (5-10, 180)
and with division games senior class has been great. will get the start at tight end
scheduled for two of the fol- Injuries will be key. We're not with
classmate
Nick
lowing three weeks, a young a very deep team. If we were D'Alessandro (6-1, 175) also
and inexperienced team will to get a couple of injuries it getting time there.
have to mature quickly if it's would mean mass changes. If
The Panthers return one
to bounce back from last fall's we stay healthy, especially in starter and three lettermen up
4-6 campaign.
the skill positions, we'll be front with senior James
Tony Maglione, in his third OK."
Goodwin (6-2, 195) returning
season of his second stint as a
Maglione will turn the reins at center. Seniors Jim Stanley
head coach in the district, of his multiple-set offense (5-10, 205) and Brian Papky (5understands the
pitfalls over to junior Alonzo Miller, 10, 210) will start at guards,
Franklin could represent, but who didn't get much time at while senior Walter Seme (5-9,
as always remains optimistic quarterback in 2005 but did 230) and junior
Mark
about the Panthers' chances.
get a handful of starts as a Erickson (6-2, -230) will handle
"Franklin is a very big test freshman because of injuries. the tackle spots. All but Papky
for us," he said earlier this He'll look to pair of experi- lettered a year ago.
week. "They always have very enced backs to help him carry
Also expected to see action
good team speed, and they're the load.
up front are junior center
always dangerous when they
Ryan Clifford, a 5-foot-ll, Matt Fernosky (5-11, 220) and
have the ball. They're a well- 200-pound senior, returns at a pair of sophomores, guard
coached team with some qual- fullback while classmate Mike James Mirra (6-0, 200) and
ity athletes. It's going to be a Shedlosky (6-0, 195} will start tackle Joe Grabler (6-1, 200).
great test to see where we're at one of the halfback spots. Junior Robert Pennella, who
at.
Shedlosky went into last year kicked four field goals last
"I always say I'd love to go as a starter but was injured in year, will do the place-kicking
undefeated and win a state the second game and missed and Shedlosky will handle the
punting.
(sectional) championship. You the rest of the campaign.
have to start your season
Juniors Devron Dash and
"Offensively we've been getthinking that way. We're mak- Michael Rice have been bat- ting better every day, which is
ing progress. We've got a nice tling for the other halfback key," Maglione said. "We'll be
mix with some veteran play- job and both should see exten- more multiple this year
ers and some inexperienced sive action, while senior Ron because Alonzo can do more. I

SOMERVILLE-IMMACULATA
GIRLS SOCCER

Pioneers
expect
strong
season
With a sturdy cast of proven
performers back in the lineup,
Michael Kydonieus
feels
there's no reason why
Somerville High's girls soccer
squad can't improve on last
year's results, which should
produce quite a decent season
if it happens.
The Pioneers posted an overall 12-5-2 record in 2005, when
they advanced to the semifinal round of the Somerset
County Tournament and the
quarterfinals of the Central
Jersey Group 2 playoffs.
"We should be better this
year," said Kydonieus, who's
taken over as the Pioneers'
head coach after assisting
Sean Casey the past four
years. "We only graduated
one starter and have some
top-end players who are a
year older and more mature.
And we've added some
vounger, quality plavers as
well."
Leading the way for
Somerville are senior captains Danielle Leila, Erica
Midgley, Mary Holloway and
Dana Bradley, all of whom can
shift between forward and
midfield positions depending
on
what
alignments
Kydonieus is implementing at
the time.
Among the junior standouts
back for the Pioneers, who
opened their season yesterday
at Hackettstown, are Mirando
Maniscalco, their top scorer a
year ago, along with Tess
Harvey, Lindsay Moriellaro
and Amanda Johnson.
With Caity Laub opting to
concentrate on her basketball
skills,
sophomore
Kara
Lazauskas takes over at goalie
with Jamie Belardo figuring to
fill a reserve role.
"Kara doesn't have a lot of
experience," said Kydonieus,
"but she brings a high level of
intensity to the position and is
really into it. She went to three
goalie camps this summer."
Others vying for varsity playing time are Amanda Jordan,
Kaitlyn Narlis, Jo Spinelli,
Laura Juliano, Jeff Kiniery,
Amanda Reynolds, Shannon
Grunwaki, Lauren Szabo,
Eileen
Black,
Lindsay
Callander, Katie O'Neill,
Ashley
Lockwood,
Erin
Delaney, Amanda Petronio,
Kaitlin Brenii and Amanda
Madden.
"Our goals are to have a belter record and to go further in
the county and state tournantents," said Kydonieus. "We

like the idea of having a quarterback with escapability."
Defensively, B-R will also
utilize
multiple
looks,
although a 4-3 could be its
base set. It's a unit without a
lot of experience as just two
players have any starting
experience, and neither is
back at the same position.
Clifford moves from outside
linebacker to the middle while
Shedlosky, who started at
safety before he got hurt, is
now at outside linebacker.
Junior Brian Dolen (5-9, 205)
will complete the starting
iinebacker
corps
with
Umphenour and Willis also
getting playing time there.
Senior Matt Sutton (5-11,
205) and Stanley will start at
the ends while senior Andrew
Pouch (6-2, 250) and Ericksen
will man the tackle spots with
junior Dave Loats (6-2, 220)
rotating in as well. Senior
Kevin Anderson (5-10, 165)
and junior Eric Atanasio (5-9,
170) are the cornerbacks and
Driscoil, Krajewski and Miller
will share time at safety.
BRIDGEWATER-RARITAN
SCHEDULE
(All kickotfs 7 p.m.)
Friday, Sept. 8 — Franklin
Friday, Sept. 15 — at Watchung Hills
Thursday. Sept. 21 — at Warren Hills
Friday, Sept. 29 — at Phiilipsburg
Friday, Oct. 6 — Hunterdon Central
Friday, Oct. 13 — Hillsborough
Friday, Oct. 20 — Immaculate
Friday, Oct. 27 — at Union
Friday, Nov. 3 — Plainfield

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Senior halfback Mike Shedlosky, who missed most of last season
with an injury, runs through a Bridgewater-Raritan High agility drill.
The Panthers kicked off their campaign last night against Franklin.

Confident Panther girls
set sights on state title
BRIDGEWATER ~
One
might
call
BridgewaterBRIDGEWATER-RARITAN
Raritan High's upcoming camGIRLS SOCCER
paign the season of great
expectations.
Considering the Panthers play with three forwards this
return
19 letter-winners, season.
"We're going with the flatincluding starters at eight
positions, from a team that fin- four for the first time basically
ished lfJ-2-1 and won two titles because Lina iStaropolii and
last fall, their goals should be Chelsea (Regan) played it with
their club team, and they were
aimed pretty high.
For Bob Morris, who saw his confident it would work well
Panthers capture the Skyland for us with the players we have
Conference's Delaware East coming back," said Morris.
Division and North Jersey "We implemented it in camp,
Section 2 Group 4 crowns last and we're going to give it a
year while bowing in the shot.
Somerset County Tournament
"If we were going to play a
and Slate Group 4 semifinals, new style this was the year to
his 23rd season as head coach do it just because of the makecould turn out to be one of his up of the group. You need a
best.
close-knit group of players that
"One of the goals we've put works well together, and with
out there is to win everything," the 15 seniors we have that.
he said last week. "It's some- Everybody has bought into it
thing we've talked about as a and is excited, so it seemed to
team. The seniors would like to be the right thing to do.
go out leaving their mark. A
"If we're going to play a new
title of some sort would be the style, we know we're going to
bare minimum. Not winning go through some growing pains
anything would be a disap- we'll have to overcome. We
pointment.
have to play through them and
"I think this team is just as learn from them, and just keep
good, if not a little better, than improving if we're going to be
last year. This team feels successful."
B-R should provide a formistrongly they want to be a
champion
of
something. dable challenge for anyone
Whether it's just the league or this year, no matter their
the county — the big thing of plans, because of its expericourse is state champion. They ence and talent throughout
definitely want to leave with the field.
something."
"This is a learn that's balWith so many returning play- anced from front to back,"
ers, including 15 seniors, the Morris said. "On paper, I can't
Panthers will be familiar to liictk ul any area and say we're
everyone but their approach stronger (here than in another.
will have a couple of distinct We have veteran players, and
we're not hiding any of them
differences.
G PACC1RXO STAF
1'nr the first time under in any aspect."
Junior Miranda Maniscaico, Somerville High's leading scorer in 2005. Morris, Bridgewater-Raritan
At midfield B-R has a pair of
is among the top players back for the Pioneers this fall.
will go with a flat-four defense senior standouts in third-year
rather than playing with a starters and four-year letterand
stopper. men Staropoli and Regan,
With Reeves employing a sweeper
just want to basically improve
on all of our performance new alignment this year, Barry Offensively, the Panthers will although Regan is trying to
aspects as well as. maintain a was expected to be the lone
yesterday
when
positive attitude, which has forward
never been a problem with this Immaailaia went against
Montgomery in its opener.
team."
Twins Jamie and Cristie
IMMACULATA
and
classmate
A former Spartan star her- DeNizio
Catcher Jim Buckley's ninthThe Ducks t.2hl.\) had scored
self, Jen Eickhorst-Reeves Amanda Jones are the starting
feels she's seen some progress center midfielders while fel- inning double sent in the decid- three times off starting pitcher
in her squad as she begins her low senior Meghan Natalkchio ing run Monday night when the Hen Crockett i" the third and
third
campaign
as is an outside middle ami Somerset Patriots claimed a 4-3 took a 3-2 lead into the eighth,
sophomore Marie Caruso is an victory over I/mg Island in an when Somerset pulled even on
Immaculata's head coach.
Atlantic f-eague of Professional Henri Stanley's KHI dc uble to
"We"re starting to work pret- outside halfback,
iv well tORether in terms *if
Leading the batkfiehi con- Baseball contest in front of 6313 left center. KelieverTodd Moser,
putting consecutive passes tingent are seniors Brit tuny fans at Citibank Park in Centra! forced tu bat because of the
Pats* roster shortage, had (iontogether and getting shots on Monti-rao
and
Rachel Islip, N.Y.
bled
with one out before being
The
victory
capped
a
sweep
of
goal," said Reeves last week, Sheridan, freshman Brianna
moments after watching the Rant) and soph Stephanie the three-game series for the tagged out on Pat Boran's
Spartans (opple Manviile 4-1 Whitek'.v, while senior Kaitlin Patriots, who improved their grounder. But Boran then was
in a scrimmage. "Last year was Schechter is at goalie after second-half season record to 22- able to score on Stanley's twodifficult for us and we're still a missing the 200:1 campaign 24 and pulled to within three bagger.
In the ninth l,arry Barnes led
games, of South Division leader
work in progress, but I think because of an injury.
we're starting to jell."
Others figuring to see action Lancaster as they continue to off by dragging a bunt single ro
Iimnaculata, which was 1-13 include
soph
defender battle for a post-season playoff the right side but was soon
erased when Travis Anderson
last fall after winning four Meghan Malloy, junior half- spot.
Somerset
is home
at grounded into a double play.
time:; the previous year, got back
Monica
Aiuontwo ^oals from freshman for- Achampong, senior halfback Bridgewater's Commerce Bank Jim Hurt then reached on an
ward Shauna Mulkerin against Megan
Geise,
freshman Park 7:05 tonight against Long error by the third baseman and
Manviile and one each from defender Meaghan Kelly, Island and again faces the scored when Buckley smacked
sophomore Kaitlin Barry and junior forward Mary Halien Ducks 1:35 p.m. tomorrow an 0-2 pitch for a double to deep
right.
before hilling the road again.
.senior Jamie DeNizio.
and Mulkerin.

come back from an ankle
injury and could miss the first
week or two. Last year she
paced the Panthers with 20
goals, while Staropoli connected for 10.
Senior letterman Bianca
Santulli will open at midfield
along with Starpooli while
junior Kelsey Vlachos, who
started last year when B-R
played with four halfbacks,
will start until Regan returns.
Senior Jazmine Farrell (10
goals) and junior Jackie Greco
are back as starting forwards
with senior Noelle Zielinski,
who missed last season with a
knee injury but lettered as a
sophomore, will complete the
front three.
In goal, senior Becky
Reinhardt
and
junior
Stephanie Miragliotta will
start the season splitting lime,
as they did much of last season.
Defensively,
senior Liz
O'Rourke and junior Lindsey
DiOrio return to starting
assignments and will play in
the middle. Two letter-winners
at each outside slot — senior
Kelly Thomas and junior
Samantha Andrea on the right
and seniors Kelly Golej and
Kate Miller on the left —
entered the wpok vying for the
starting jobs.
Coming off the bench at fullback will be seniors Robin
Doane. who missed the last
two years after lettering as a
freshman. Belli Monahan and
Jackie Tntmbley and soph Ten
McCuIleii.
At midfield, senior lettermen Christel Sacco and
Melissa Sprockie along with
freshman Gabriella Guzman
will get playing time. Junior
Pain Musin, soph Jessica
Uerrico
and
freshman
Kimberly Dahl will see action
at forward.

Patriots stay in playoff hunt
Stanley's fourth home ran of
the year in the opening inning
had given the visitors a quick
lead and they added another
run in the fourth on successive
two-out doubles by Anderson
and Burt.
Crockett went six innings,
allowing six hits and three walks
while striking out seven battei,.
Moser, winner Saul Solveson (44) and Hector Almonte (12th
save) finished up with a scoreless inning apiece-.
Patriots 5, Long Island 4 —
Leadoff man Boran went 4 for S,
including his first homer of the
year, ant1 had one of the Pats'
season-high five stolen bases
Sunday night in front of 6571
fans. Lung Island also exceeded
the 3-milIion milestone in attendance since Citibank Park
opened in April 2000.
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In The Towns

Obituaries

Neville Smith
BOUND BROOK — Dr. Neville Spicer. Dr. Smith completed his
V. Smith, 64, died Aug. 18, 2006 degrees at Queens' College,
at his home in California sur- Cambridge, England. He lived
rounded by his family. Although in New Jersey for 25 years
his illness was acute and his where he worked at AT&T Bell
decline rapid, he died peaceful- Labs. During that time he
received the Distinguished
iy.
Dr. Smith was a well-known Service Award and served as
experimental physicist. His research head for three years.
work earned him the presti- For 14 years he and his wife,
gious Davisson-Gemer prize in Betsy, lived in Bound Brook,
1991 and the Alexander von where they raised their two
Humboldt Fellowship more daughters, Kaci and Libby. Dr.
recently. More importantly, his Smith was an active member of
work gained him the respect the community there. He was a
and friendship of esteemed col- founding member of Citizens
leagues in the international sci- United for Education, a group
that attended every Board of
entific community.
Born in Englaid, the son of Education meeting to safeguard
Horace and Ethel Smith, he the interests of the children in
came to the United States in the town's public school system.
1966 to do his postdoctorate at He was the silent author of a
Stanford University under Bill series of satiric stories featuring

Parkash Taneja
EDISON — Parkash Chand
Taneja, 74, died Aug. 29, 2006
at JFK Medical Center in
Edison.
Surviving are two sons,
Gurdas and Tarsem; two daughters, Manju Varma and Anita

Fireworks show and
street fair in Edison

EDISON — The Fall Family
characters based on members of to both of his daughters. They
Festival
of Fireworks and the
the small town's educational could look forward to receiving
community. During his time in a pile of books he had chosen Italian Street Fair have been
Bound Brook, he also served on for them at Christmas and birth- combined into the Fall Family
the Twin Boro Scholarship days. He loved to garden and do Spectacular.
Committee, a post he enjoyed crossword puzzles, and was This combined event takes
known for his quirky sense of place along Amboy Avenue in
very much.
In 1994 he moved to Berkeley, humor. For 32 years he designed the Clara Barton section of the
Calif., and began working as the and block printed the family's township. Activities begin at
scientific director for theoriginal holiday greeting cards. noon today. Live music, an
Advanced Light Source at the At the time of his death he was antique car show, a petting zoo,
Lawrence Berkeley National setting up an art studio with pony rides, face-painting, dance
Laboratory. He enjoyed working Kaci for them to use together groups and athletic contests are
there and valued the newupon his retirement, hi addition planned both days.
friendships he made. He also to his wife and daughters, sur- The Fall Family Spectacular
stood on advisory committees viving are a daughter-in-law, ends with fireworks at 10 p.m.
for similar facilities around the Arin; and a sister, Kathleen. today. Parking will be available
world. He was currently collabo- Celebrations of Ms life will be on Starkin Road, off Amboy
rating on a paper with a col- held in California in October, in Avenue just east of Route 1.
league from Kiel, Germany, and England in April and in New
Food vendors, crafters,
Jersey in August. Local arrangehe was very excited about it.
Dr. Smith was an avid reader ments are by the Hagan- exhibitors and performers are
welcome. If you are interested,
and passed his love of books on Chamberlain Funeral Home.

tions to "Trip Night," call (732)
572-4688.

Highland Park has
fall events planned
HIGHLAND PARK — The following are upcoming events
being held in the borough.
The events are part of a series
of activities organized or hosted
by the Main Street Highland
Park organization.
— Second annual Highland
Park Arts Festival — 11:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 17,
along Raritan Avenue.
— Fifth annual Autumn in the
Park — 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
19, along Raritan Avenue.

Piscataway Recreation
has trips to Broadway

PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Recreation
Department has announced
plans for upcoming theater trips.
call the Recreation Department
On Sunday, Oct. 15, a bus trip
at (732) 248-7312.
to see the 1 p.m. matinee of
Piscataway offering
"Tarzan" at the Richard Rodgers
Theater will leave the municipal
Surviving are her husband of introduction to travel
MIDDLESEX — Orsola
PISCATAWAY — "Trip Night"
complex at 10 a.m.
Tricozzi Marcello, 68, died 48 years, Nicola; a son,
The ticket for orchestra seatAug. 14, 2006 at Somerset Giovanni and wife Robin of is an introduction to day trips
ing is $100 each and the musiMedical Center in Somerville. North Brunswick; and twoand longer excursions sponcal evolves around the Disney
Born in Sant'Onofrio, Italy, brothers, Onofrio Tricozzi and sored by Piscataway
she came to the United States Raffaele Tricozzi, both of Community Education.
version of Tarzan and Jane, and
in 1955 and lived in Plainfield Middlesex.
Day trips leave from the
there will be time for lunch.
before moving to Middlesex in
A funeral Mass was held Municipal Complex on Hoes
On Sunday, Nov. 5, a bus trip
1963. Mrs. Marcello was a Aug. 18 at Our Lady of Mount Lane. Among these trips are:
is planned to see the 2 p.m.
seamstress for many years Virgin
Roman
Catholic
"Trip to the Big Apple,"
matinee of "The Color Purple" at
until her retirement.
Church.
Roosevelt Island and Gramercy
the Broadway Theater and will
Park, Saturday, Sept. 30.
leave the municipal complex at
World War II veterans memori11 a.m. The ticket for orchestra
al and Gettysburg. Pa., Oct. 8-9. seating is $115 and the play is a
"Wicked" on Broadway,
musical based on the Alice
Newswire: People arc selling their old
broken and outdated items like
Walker novel. There will be time
scrap gold that is gathering dust for
chains, charms, rings and more. Saturday, Oct. 21.
Mount Vernon and Alexandria,
for lunch. Call the Recreation
its cash value because gold prices
"Everyone has bits of gold just lying
Va., Sunday, Oct. 29.
Department to reserve a ticket
are so high. With the price of gold at a around which can lie turned into cash"
"Monty Python's Spamalot" on
for either performance at (732)
25 year high (over $650.00 per ounce),
says Richard Zakrofl". VI' of Broadway. Saturday, Nov. 4.
862-2382.
it makes sense. ScrapGold.com, a
marketing. "Even old dental gold has
"Christmas in the Brandywine
Learn how to cut
gold recycler. offers free insured
value." Scrap* iold.com processes Valley" and Longwood Gardens.
paper in Piscataway
Saturday. Doc. 2.
recycle kits so people may rash in their
over 10,000 recycle Kits per month.
PISCATAWAY — Deborah
"Jersey Boys" on Broadway,
scrap with 24 hour service and
People can get u free GokiK.it
Ugoretz gave a demonstration
Saturday, Dec. 9.
guarantee satisfaction. They accept
at 1-XO0-2K3-47IX) or Scrap*iold.com.
of "Jewish Papercutting" at East
"Mamma Mia!" on Broadway,
Jersey Olde Towne Village last
Saturday, Dec- 9.
month.
"Mary Poppins" on Broadway,
The workshop went over so
April 7.
well, she has been invited back
Excursions planned for 2006for a second presentation at 6
07 include a Golden Princess
We also do
W/COUPON
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 14.
cruise
to
Europe,
Sept.
8-24;
Sinks, Tile, Tub
regularly $399
Surrounds
"Celtic Escape," Nov. 8-12; a
Ugoretz will describe the
& Color
"Black Hills and Badlands" tour
meanings behind commonly
Trave: Charge
of South Dakota, in May or
found symbols and what makes
J
MayApp.y
September 2007; "Bonnie
a papercut particularly Jewish.
Scotland." Aug.'10-15, 2007;
www.easternrefinishing.net
She'll also bring samples of her
and an Emerald Princess cruise
work. Admission is free.
EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879 to Greece, Aug. 20-Sept. 2.
Registration is required; call
2007. Full details on all trips are
(732) 745-4489. East Jersey
ESS 3 E COUPON EXPIRES 9/13/06
found in the trip brochure. For a Olde Towne Village is at 1050
copy of the brochure or reservaRiver Road, at the stop light
•with Hoes Lane West.

Orsola Marcello

Anand; brothers and sisters in
India; and eight grandchildren.
Services were held Aug. 31 at
the Rosehill Crematory in
Linden. Arrangements were by
the India Funeral Service in
Raritan.

A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers

2006 COACHMEN CONCORD 235 SO
•u

WasS75,433

732-370-1022

866-334-3136
www.scottmotorcoach.com

SAVANNAH AREA LAKE COMMUNITY
1to3 ACRE LOTS from $89,900
Gated, master-planned community convenient to I-95 and Savannah, just
minutes from Ford Plantation and just one hour from Hilton Head & St. Simon'b
Outstanding Richmond Hill Schools • Lakefront and Marshfront Available
Premium Amenities Package • Excellent Financing Available
No Time Requirement to Start Building • Choose Your Own Builder
C A L L

F O R M O R E

299

SAVE

I N F O !

1-888-LAKE-SALE EXT. 1759
NEW JERSEY

School of Ballet
Ballet • Jazz • Tap • Pilates
REGISTER NOW
FALL SEASON
CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
AND LEVELS
Open Classes & Intensive Program

Somerville
Livingston • Morristown
CALL

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT!

'LABOR DAY CLEARANCE* i

*MATTRESS FACTORY
www.mattressfac.com
> I MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES •<

Open To The Public

973-597-9600

OR 908-526-2248

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
"
•

Rutgers Community Music Program
Private and Group Music Instruction lor all ages and levels
Professional Instruction bv Graduate Students of MGSA

Fall Semester begins September 5th
Kindermusik • Oboe

•

•

Bass

+ Percussion

• Viola

•

Bassoon

• Piano/Jazz Piano • Voice

•

Cello

• Saxophone

• Voice Classes

Dust fifhmir old

•

Clarinet

• Trombone

• Music Theory

imt ruiiirnU or tn

•

Flute

• Trumpet

• Chamber Music
•

Hi-Risers
Brass Beds
Bunkie Boards
Custom Sizes
Electric Beds
Folding Cots
Split Box Springs
Crib Mattress«s
Sofa Bed Mattresses
California King Sizes

MIDDLESEX

Violiiv'Su/uki Vinlin
liaik To School
Isn't Just for Rids!

MHittihing IH'H

AVAILABLE
FANWOOD
35 South fcremie

E, HANOVER
31 s BT. io East

9 0 8 - 3 2 2 - 4 1 7 8 877-AMTT-FAC

315 Bound Brook Rd,, Middlesex

732-968-2848

ckaw*«,*/*«.

Open Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Fmrasil Only

Youth Orchestra

!HE STATE UNiVEIKIlV O f NEW JEKSfcY

125 Hamilton Street, New Brunswick, H I F T Y " " " C D C
College Ave. Campus
I VvJl 1 V-ILl V J

Reverend
Dr Kenneth L
Sounders, Sr.

The Performing Arts Centre

8:30 am.

'First Sundays: Holy Communion

9:45 a.m.

Pastor's Bible Study (Starting Sept. 20!)

rapps

Urgent news for people who took

70:00 3.ffi.

'Senior Citizens'Bible Study

Prayer Service

Celebrating our 29th year in South Plainfield

(rain or shine)

12:09 noon
7:30 p.m.

Bread ol Heaven Bible Study

Classes available in all areas and level!; of dance
BALLET - POINTE ~ TAP - MODERN ~ JAZZ - CO-ED HIP HOP
PRESCHOOL AND COMBINATION CLASSES
ADULT CLASSES IN A L L DANCE DISCIPLINES

Chester, NJ
September 9 & 10,2006
10 am-5pm

^^Scftoof 'slaf0n9 SepL ^

Pastor

447? South Clinton Avenue. South i'lainiield, N.I 07080
(90X1 561-5094
H-mail: JOANNinNJ i-anl.wm

33RD ANNUAL FALL
CRAFT SHOW

What's Happening
in SEPTEMBER at
North Stelton AME Church

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL!

Call for a brochure 732-932-8618

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeansl

UGE SELECTIO
WORTH T H E TRIP

£ TRT
m •$£>

6:00 a.m.
7:60 p.m.

Singles' Ministry -6 Ethel Road. Piscataway

mDAY.SEPTEmBI
Teen Ministry

7:00 pM

KMoquel.. isii antipsyt hotir tlruj» alwi known ;is QiuHiapine, lias

IxH'n linked jci diabetes, pancreatitis, diabetic: ketoacidoste (DKA)
and even death. If YUM or <i lewd one ititvt* »*\|MTM'IK <*il any of
ihi'M* tHNiiih |»ri)l)icni*,, rail us now loll Jrej- <n 1-80O-TIIK-BAOUB
tor a free consultation. We practice law only in Arizona, ituf
.iHsm iiiic with IctwytTS iliruutfhoui tin- r.,s.
GOLDBERG *OSBORNE
4
1-8OO-THE-EAGLE
l
'•*'~ -•• "

***Special Events***

US.:: . 1

M

'""-• ' " c s;;

(I-SOO-a43-3245)

w w w . 1 IWXHhecttgig.com

8Ma.m.
Men's & Women's Fellowship EX-TREME HEALTH FAIR!

. W « , rwM

KLS Young Adult Choir Fish Fry
Phone {732) 287-5184
Fax (732) 287-2221

123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway

Home "I the award winning LeC'enire Dance Ensemble
lira I'.sulknf r Canilinj
ARTISTIC UIRECT08

Walk In - Dance Out
?

1

Visit (tur w eb .Sili, : liup://www.ji»-annsdaiK;c>itudi«,bigstep.c*mi

j

12:00 noon -6:00 p.m.

CHURCH

There's still time to register
for our fall semester.

V|

\

ARMFNAVYJ

LATEX MATTRESSES

•

• French Horn • Tuba
• Guitar
• Viola

Everything Jersey

Tired of Your Mattress a

9:45 a.m.
Young Men $ * Women's Day

SMOAi, S£PTFMS£fl 17
Immediately after morning worship
Christian Education Open House

Please call the church office for more information.
Reverend Dr. Kenneth L, Saunders, Sr. - Pastor

Earn $10.00 instantly!
We're premiermg a new magazine program, and are looking for
people to participate. The magazines are for 3 months free.
and you can Sake up to 3 selections. Please call now
for details andtosign up tc receive your $10.00.

1 -800-586-5279
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:
From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

-

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!

m

Somerset County

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9'" 2006 @10:00AM
PREVIEW 9:00AM
23 VAN SICKLE BLVD. SOUTH BOUND BROOK. Ml
Dlr: Rt. 287 to Exit 12 (Weston Canal Rtl.)
Right - follow Auction signs to site.
The Estate of Mrs. Henry L. Baer 1913 - 2006
Unbelievable lifetime collection of quality items!
1930's Cape Cod and Adjoining Lot.
Visit website for terms, cond., & photo j^llery.
www.liqjldatorsonline.com Phone: 239-21&O050

Announcements
110

Employment
Education 201

Disclaimer
JOB COACH PT
The Reporter, Messenger-Gazette & The the Midland Adult ServChronicle reserves the ice, a nationally recogright to edit, reclassify nized school/Work proor reject any classified gram associated with
advertising at any the Midland School in
Branch,
NJ
time and vvilf not be North
responsible for errors (Somerset County!, is
after the first day of seeking a part-time Job
publication. The Re-Coach to train young
porter,
Messenger- adults with learning disGazette & The Chroni- abilities in-house as well
cle liability shall be as out in the work force.
limited to an adjust- HS diploma required.
Call: 908-722-7727
ment for the cost of
EOE A/A
the space occupied by
the error and will not
be liable for failure to
Child Care 262
publish an ad.

lost & Found 135

FIRST TIME AD

NANNY
Caring Scotch Plains
family seeks loving
and nurturing nanny
to care for 2 children'.
Ages 3 and 9 months.
Live-Out.
FuiKiine.
Non Smoker.
Must
have own cjr and
solid references.
Please call:
908-889-1012

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
seivioe. FT & PT opportunities. CDL a definite plus. Call for
interview
appointment.
908-735-8865

Seneral Help 240
CHILD CARE
Wo* in your own home.
Apply at Monday Morning
Inc 908/526-4884

Classified

Account
Executive
Trse Somerset Division
has an immediate
opening at for a FuliTime outside sales
professional. Previous
sates experience with
proven track record a
plus but not neces
sari1, good computer
skills" and degree preferred. Position
is
based out of Somerville Hi, and requires
use
o! own car
and valid
drivers license. Position
is salary bused plus a
commission plan and
cranes
with grunt
benefits
including
health
and
401K. Interested parties should e-mail
their resume and salary requirements to
Jiil.sKcaNJNPuiilisliirifi.com

SWEETIE- I am BO sweet
that I will melt your
heart. Just five me a
FENCE
chance to warm you up.
hisUrilws. LiilKirers,
I am affectionate & will
:"-urx:unr.raetnrs & Sates.
love you Now & forever.
1-800-262-3245
I am 4 years young.
Sweetie was found in a
parking lot at the
GENERAL HELP
Bridgewpter Commons Loving Tewksbiiry family
looking lor fuil timt:
Mall. I am orange tiger
Live in/out, to care for
cat. Spayed, RV FELV
908-284-7113
2 loving children. 3 yr.
negative, Rabbies
olrt and ?O months
Distemper shots were
old. Must take initiagiven. Male--Gar -sail
HEAVY
tive, be reliable, carSARA INC Betty B a t '
EQUIPMENT
90M644203 ot TOM ing & English speak
tog. Valid
driver's
"S" at 908689*430
OPERATORS
license & must have
excellent.
" ref's. !\M"-"icn>:t-d Oi Will Train
Somerset & Hunterdon
Housekeeping inr.1.
County Area,
Call: 908-23&8885 or
FREE ADVICE.
Call: 908-507-2887
908-500-7953

BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes!

Absolutely free

advice about fraudulent contests and getrich quick schemes.
Call 1-800-876-7060
today for free info.

TEACHER
ASSISTANT
ChiMcare centor in
Bra;ic!ibur£. FT..PT.
Call: 908-231-7800

Employment
Agencies 205
Immediate
Job Openings!
STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES
Cal 732-246-1687

Drivers 230

Middlesex Public Library

732-356-6602
mayleinmp!
Byahoo.com

SECURITY
OFFICERS
S100 Hiring Bonus!
FT/PT. onenings in Pis

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION
ApwHeservee message
to you by the pubfcatian and fte
iacie CommsKti

JUNIOR
LIBRARY
ASSISTANT

Car or Van. 5 to 7
hours/day. S14/hr
to start, Somerset &
Hirntefc'un Counties.
Call: 908423-1092

. Lin *o
to stiii!. Candtritifes will ire Cfug
screened. Car arid
home: phone ifsi-jired.
973-677-4200

LANDSCAPE
FOREPERSON

L/S constr firm seek;
ambitious individual to
lead & manage crew.
On job daily, resp. for
coordinating employees, equipment, materials,
paperwork,
etc. Knowledge of design, install walls, patios, grading + drainage,
plants & walkways.
Min 3 yrs foreperson
exp, DL req'd.
CDL a+;
Pay baseu1 on exp.
Call 9O8-668-585S

RETAIL
FLOORING
SALES ;

TOYOTA
SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
Seeks

Technicians
Lube
-Technicians
Lot Attendants
Advisors
Receptionist
Full and Part tin itavailable. Air conditioned shop. Medical & Dental. 401k.
Call Chris at 90S
788-5700 est. 415

Smart Carpet & Flooring is looking for Top
professionals to I join
our sales team in the
Central NJ area. Earning potential up to
$75h-$100K. Benefits
include company vehi
do health insurance
paid vacation, 401k
ami more. Excellent
career opportunity for
VETERINARY
the right candidate.
Fax resume to:
TECHNICIAN
732-292-1430
R: Tech with experior apply online at
ence to join our team.
www.sinartcarpet.coi a
Benefits available.
Dr. Hunton:
908-735-9998
SECRETARY
www.sbveterlnary.com
Criinforti insurance
agency seeks full
iMctihai Help 250
time secretary. Dutioinclude poiif:y typing,
¥ CHHAs V CNAs •
endorsement typing,
cosfei finnrirnce, (tola
Y CAREGIVERS V
entry,
answffinjg
nhnnes. and PD 8c«s
Earn lop dfiHaf
Pick up. GcerotUN.M
Ficsible houts ;ivaik<Dlf!
>'\poiii_'nce a muh!.
Opan Arms
Good benefits.
auu-823-0659
Please send resume
Fax: 908-709-8123
or email ssilver#
DENTAL
leongsllver.com

HYGIENIST

Classifieds

fupsoaw OriV- Rnn tn
6pm. Geierai Uonfetiy.
Nws PHjMtfcnct1,
Call: 908-464-656S
S.M. Vanchieri DMD

Comfort Keepers, a non-medical
in-home care agency is currently seeking someone to fill a fulltime
Marketing/Recruiting
Position. Right candidate must
be highly motivated, a self
starter and willing to work from
their home.
Homecare experience preferred
but not necessary. Competitive
Salary, Benefits & Growth
Potential. Please Contact:

Ms. Mataiken

(973) 227-2061

FAMILY PHYSICIANS
OF HUNTERDON
Our busy family practice has t^io following
positions available:

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT,
LPN,orRN
Pull Time

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
Full Time
Great benefits!
Experience required.
908-788-7846

MEDICAL
PT: Warren cJennotolCf?jy fitliro. Mon rL. Ri,
9-12. Tues. l-5r»n.
arwi Thtifs.. '1-Sprn,
Call: 90S-753-7773

FIND IT
AST
in the
Classifieds!

Q

www.nj,

Merchandise Classification 550

[Medfeal Hefc 250;

m

Everything Jersey

Classified id column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

frletfieai Heto 2501
MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

r.'cei.ii:il ior Fully Crenpyteri:-:^d
Hunt^i dn! i
County Family Praciice.
fi'/PT. Please contact
Patty X2!0 or Mary X225

908-788-9468
PEEHATRICT
THERAPISTS
FT/OT/Speeoli,
full
tirrie/pait titnr:. \'hj:^
fiADuru'Ann clinic looking far c>:pf.rir;ncc;<i
pedintric tlierapists of
uM disciplines wiih
creativity and enUn;ui
asm, flexible liiuir;:

Situations
Warned 280
HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
B
AURORA AGENCY
170 Mcmis Avu. L. Br, MJ

732 222-2359

POL.iri REFERRAL
SERVICE itVC. provitiinf!
live in-uut houv-okoeper
for r;lcloiiv. Lie. &•

Estate Sates

ficerage a Lots
305

y OWNER)
ruto v^i'h o>:porierii.:e.
fax resumu Ann: I BETHLEHEM TWP, NJ
Hsathei,
i 2-15 ac M s with views.
yip;jf: improved, ririve
Employment
I'.liyi in. ro<":f.iv to buiiii.
Listed at SJEO.OiX) f.
Trades 275
S375,0fKi
Call 908-707-004?,

LIGHTNING ROD
INSTALLER

N&MlfKi r.-jr pnr.voi^
husint-sn. RoiiTiuji CMKI
Wirii!/;
«n|;etieiv:v
heiplul. Pay (.iKurnen
^incite wvi'h oxpr-'i
i:lii:f-. 90S 7.3ft E"h7

Classifieds
Get
Results!

Homes For Sate

Real Estate
__Rentate__

330

iApamnenls 405j
JUST LISTED

"Count On Us
For Results"
To Advertise
Your Listings
CaM

Nancy
908-894-1066

MUST SEE
EASTON/FORKS like new
r,omer lot, 4BR, S'vDA,
2vi enr ^ i i , cu^.l b^ni, 23m or 308 337:1749
Ok. HVV, C.'A, 2 r;as FP, E.AMWEUUt;PI\iiMi-=fc".--:
$4301:610.253-3385
apt on Iteioiir K,.i-v::

ILL IT
r ERE!

.:>vc:rl 1 0 / ! 609-2030289

Check this out
GA<nvcoD

1 -800-559-9495

i .-:- :;• fit;

.-7S&'

MORTGAGE GUIDE i ^
PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
THE HfflffiY STORE

856-562-5867

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE BANK GF FL

877-247-7?07

Pii--':! LiKL-in'

iPAN AM MORTGAGE, UC

8DO-6B0-79S7

PENH FcDEflAL SAVINGS BAKK

9QS-719-Z46?

•?!.:

D1TECH.COM

800-616-8288

LOWf SEARCH

800-591-3279

!3UMMii FEDERAL SAVINGS BAKK

LENDERS, TO PARTICIPATE
I

IN THIS FEATURE CALL

j

BANK^ATE.COM § 800-506-46361
MORTGAGE LEKMRS: REACH THOiBAHis OF HOME BUYERS' To appear in tibte, call 800-509-4636
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Townuouses/

Real Estate
Rentals

Property for

Property For

1 Apartments 405

Rent 4io

Rent 410

Rent 415

Competitive
Pricing

Easton, PA - Morgan Hill,
new 2 BR condo w/gar,
1250/mo. 1 mi from NJ.
90&23&0709

FLEMINGTON/Regiona
Court Apts- 2 Br ga
den, LR. DR, BA, Kit
hardwood firs, appl
ht, cook gas & bsm
storage incl. Exc. location w/off-site prkg
LINK pickups. No PETS
1 yr tease, $98O/mo'
1 *£ m o . sec. R e f
req'd. 908-806-5383

ROSELLE PARK - Clean
Bright, Airy 2nd fir, 1 BR
new EIK, close to all trans
Small, friendly apt bldg
HI/HW incl. Free laundry
Ready now! $ 1 1 7 5 / m
908-233-8888 eves.

Commercial
Property For
Rent 410

BRANCHBURG - Ayai
Immediately! Medica
office space within an
existing medical prac
tice. Beautiful office
great location! Perfect
for a satellite office
Call for further details
908-725-6100
Remington Office suites
move in cond. CAC, of!
st. parking. Also 1500
sf Warehouse/Storage
908-832-0276
All real estate advertising in this newspaper
is subject t o the Federal Fair Housing
Amendments Act and
the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which
make it illegal t o advertise any preference, limitations or
discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial
status, creed, ancestry, marital status, affectional or sexual
orientation, or nationality, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation or
discrimination. Familial status includes
children under the age
of 1 8 living with parents or legal custodians, pregnant women
and people securing
custody of children

under 3.8.
This newspaper svill not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation of the Saw. To report
discrimination,

calf the Office of Fair
Housing and Equai
Opportunity oi the
U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development ;HUD) a!
3 - 8 0 O 6 6 & 9 7 7 7 . The
HUD TTY telephone
number for the hear
ing impaired is 2 1 2 708-14 55.

Check this out!
P1TTST0WN- Perfect for
small business, or
studio Avail Immed.
1 0 0 0 sq.ft. l"ftr entry
with
reception/office
area, Vi bath. 2"°flr
has large open area &
pvt office. Newly renovated. Minutes from
Rt. 78. Includes heat,
A/C, etec & water.
$1400/mo. Call Tracy
at 908.310-1442

PUBLISHER'
NOTICE
All residentai real estat
adverfishg in this new
paper is subject to th
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Lav
Against Discrimination ant
Pennsylvania
Huma
Relations Act These law*
prohibit discrimination
the sale, rental orfriancin
oi dwellings.
The Fair Housing Ac
makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation
discrimination because o
race, color religion, sex
handicap, familial status, o
national origin, or intention
to make any such prefer
ence,
limitation,
o
discrimination." Familial sta
tus includes children unde
the age of 18 living with
parents or legal guardians
pregnant women;and people securing custody o
children under 18.
In addition to the protections noted above, New
Jersey
law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marita
status, aftectual or sexua
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of age. disability
I or ancestry.
The newspaper will nol
knowingly accept or print
any advertisingforresidential real estale which
violates the law.
To report housing discrimination, cal the Office of Fair
Housing
and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department ot Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-80M99-9777.
The HUD TTY teteftee
number for die hearing
impaired is (212) 7081455.
In New Jersey call the
Division of Civil Rights in
the Deparfment of Law
and Pubic Safety at
(609)934-3100.
h
Pennsylvania, call the
Pennsylvania
Human
FWafcns Commission ?.t
(717) 7B7-4410 orfteRw
Housing
Council of
Suburban
(610J6C4-WH.

MUST SEE!

FLEMfNGTON:
PLAZA I
Commerce St

l st Class
Retail &
Office Space
600-7500 s.f.

CLINTON Beaver Brook,
Pristine, newly furnished & renovated
w / c l a s s , 2 BR, 2 BA,
2" fir, end, private.
Long or short term.
Photos 908-730-9066
CLINTON Beaver Brook
Nicely Furnished Large 1
BR Condo + Steeper,
Golf on Premises,
$1550/mo.
908-7350846

But not if you answer
ads that promise
easy riches. Cal!
1-800-876-7060 and
earn how to spot
telemarketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free,
and you can do it at
home.

Machinery &
Tools 584

Wanted To Rent
485

TRACTOR -Custom Cms
ley Engine. 4 ft Snow
Plow, 3 Gang Mowers
Parts $ 1 0 0 0
908-722-1623

4 8 " Round Glass Table
with beautiful pedestal
& 6 chairs, exc cond,
$350 908-273-4778

Musical
instruments 585
I Buy GUITARS &
ALL MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS. Call Rob

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care
for
infants & toddlers. 908-526-4884

Vehicles
Campers & RVs
1320

DINING ROOM SET
"The
Medallion"
By
Ethan Allen.
table
w / 2 leaves. 4 side
chairs, 2 arm chairs &
2 curios. All Cherry &
mint cond. $ 4 , 9 5 0
Call 908-735-0217
PAIR of beautiful Lloyd's.
Wing back chairs. Floral
print on white. Like new.
Asking $1100

908-252-1722
Sofa + Loveseat New
$299; Dining Room
$899; Mattress & Box
$159, all new:~"Can
deliver 908-281-7117

[Driveways 940 j

Bargain
Basement 573

Financial/
Business
Business
Opportunities
650

Financial
Services 655

**S50^S500,000++FREE
v.m HOTTUS- 2001 CASH GRANTS200S
5 3 jflts. Gt :pt,nj-rT
NEVER REPAY Ft-Win-i!
SiVit. ashinfl $ 3 0 0 0 or
Bills, &-'»:•!, Busiwv.'
B/0 [908)3030850
HnuSirsK. AfcSiiR,! Evt-fv
one
"Oii/irfit"..'
UQ
* * * * • •
CREDiT C H t C h " Lae

CONSUMER EDUCATION

Spa & Hot Tub Covers

£ 9 9 & UP. CtJvus ! tiers
$ 1 6 9 . 888-772-7810

1-006-785-9615 Ext. 156

908-S61-64B2

Vans & Jeeps
1410
Super Buy!
Chevy Wheelchair Van 1999
TV, VCR, Braun side lift,
8 5 , 4 0 0 m i . New AC
syst. great cond. $9900
908-479-4000 eves.

Oldsmobile 442 1 9 6 8
MUSCLE CAR all matching
numbers, 400CI, 350HP
original engine, totally
rebuilt 2 0 0 miles ago.
A l condition. Call for
details, must sell,
best offer.
908-832-5703

Classifieds
Get
Results!

Fencing 960

732-2386111 or
908-221-1123

MAR-CA FENCE CO.
For all your fencing

See our ad in Home Imp

needs. Fully insured.
Free estimates. Custom
wood. PVC, chain link or
aluminum. 3 : : generation.
908-464-9240 or fax
908-464-6616

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

Gutters &
Leaders 1060

Bathroom/Kitchen
908-759-1463
GALLUZZO BROTHERS
Garbage Disposal Service
Your Ncighboitiood tinu'et

removal, demolition.
Call {908)439-5888
Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling
Free Estimate. lriE.uti.-il.
7 d,!v setvicu.
1-888-781-5800

Decks & Patios
930
DECKS BY UNLIMITED

908-7074447

Home & Office
Gleaning 1020

Home
Improvement
1015

CLEANING SERVICES
Ref's /Own Transportation
Free estimates!
908-429-8663

ARTIE'S Clean-Up

Able Trash Removal

JEFF'S HAULING • We
do all thn Loading for
You. Allies. Uisaneiit.
garage, w d . yieci. pool,
SIS/hour starting, Avg.
Pay $57K/>fc-ar, Federal
Benefits. No experience
t l S 8 f i H

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways
Brick Pavers Masonry

Attic's. Basements. Garage,
& Shed Removal. Yard
Clean Up & Free Service.
Call 908-528-6153
7 Days A Week

908-518-7847

General
MercfeiHfce580

41200. Asking $350.
908725-5480

finsque & Classic
Autos 1394

ISUZU NPR Diesel 1986
14' Rack body dump,
14,000
GVW, low
mileage, $ 3 6 0 0 obo.
908-236-9118

Household items,
Washer, dryer, refrige, BR sets.
1987 BMW, antique
sewing machine,
etc., etc.!
908-534-9669

All Lionel* Other Trains
Top cash prices pel.
973-334-8709 or
201-404-8030

King Sized Mattress Pad
inpielic:. new.
Paid

Check this outl
BMW
3301 SEDAN
2003,
Dark
blue,
beige' leather interior,
• 27,000 miles, excellent condition, cold
weather
package,
premium sound, full
manufacturer's
warranty,
TreG
servicQ
contract, $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 .
908-832-0966

MUST SEE

6 Millstone Lane
Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889

AAA - AL'S CLEANUP
Yards+Cellars+Garages
732-257-7197
8008880329

MUST SEE

PORSCHE 911SC TARGA
1982- Factory whales
tale, red/blk interior,
racaro driver's seat
and more extras, 75k
MAZDA 6S ' 0 3 , V6, silmi, great cond, gaver w/black leather,
raged, extremely fast
sports
pkg, Bose
$15,500
audio, p/moon roof,
908-276-5550
ps, ABS, AC, heated
seats & mirrors, 5 spd
auto tv/manual over Porsche 9 1 1 SC Targa
ride, fog lights, ground
1980- black, runs &
effects, spoiler, 1 7 "
looks excellent, many
performance
tires,
new parts, $11,000
exc. cond. $ 1 4 , 5 0 0 .
OBO 908-213-2799
908-782-4753

Trailers 1405

SAT & SUN
9/9 & 9/ i.0
9AM-6PM

DEER HUNTERS: Corn,
molasses, salt, deer
blocks, apples, etc.
BANK A DOE CHECK
STATION
Call 9 0 8 - 3 6 9 - 5 1 3 1

AREA RUGS - Bfoadloom
and Oriental.
Many
sixes. Call 1ur mure
info. 908-273-4778

Honda Insigit 2000- Hybrid,
2dr, manual. 67,000 mi.
Nswtires,brakes.Well maint
$9200 neg. 908-294-4609

Trucks &
Autos For Sale
1385

MOVING SALE!

Hauling 915

Maple Director Chairs
w'Yellow Canvas
Covers, STD HGT
Excel ConU S 1 5 / e a .
90&647-2675

BMW 330I 2 0 0 1 - prem
& sport pkg, titanium
silver. 4 7 k mi, exel
cond., K 908-647-2075

Home Services

FIND IT

for The Farm 565

LEATHER COAT ladies lamb
skin black small removable
faux fur collar & winter
liner $150 908-391-7740

Autos For Sale
1385

in the
Classifieds!

609-577-3337

Garage / Yard
Sales 605

Autos For Sale
1385

PORSCHE 9 1 1 1 9 7 7
GEM MINT CONDITION!
Red, Targa roof, 4-spd.
BMW Z-3 1 9 9 7 Conv.
114k orig. miles, custom
red, 4 cyl. 5 spd, red
audio system, lot's of
w / tan inter. 4 9 K . ga- other extras! If you see
raged,
used
for
this car you will buy it! It
pleasure oniy, mint
does have an oil leak &
cond. $ 1 4 , 5 0 0 . Call
that is v<hy it has been
908-752-8672
drastically reduced t o only
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 FIRM
CADILLAC SEVILLE SLS
732-382-2925
2003- w/On Star. Silver.
Don't miss out on this
Leather. Like new.
classic
investment!
$13,900 908-782-8764

'04 Coachman Catalina
large slide-out, fiber
siding, mint, loaded.
S19.500.9O8-303-9065

WHITEHOUSE STA

GORGEOUS

YOU TOO CAN

BE A BIG
WINNER!

Hillsborough- 2BR, EIK,
3BA, pool, C/A, bsmt,
$ 1 5 0 0 . Other condos
avail. 908-231-6790

GORGEOUS

dCare/
Schools
734

Furniture 560 I

BASKING RIDGE - 3 BR
Ranch, 2 Ba, Florida
rm, no pets. Big yard
on 1 acre. $3000
utils. 908-647-3367

Townhouses /
CoRdos For
Rent 475

908-689-1117

Merchandise

Houses Air Rent
430

STOCKTON NJ Upper Creek
Rd. 3BR Cottage. Kit.,
LR, DR area, den, 2
BA 1 car garage $1800
/nio.-futils sec S ref's
Pets considered Avail
1 0 / 1 603-2030289

Z Z Z WOOD SHEDS
New/used, all sizes/
colors, delivered.MC/V

mln) 973-731-0870

908-782-7043

E. AMWELL Small Historic 2BR house, furn.
or unfurn., Exc. cond.
Short term lease. Pets
considered. Avail immed. $1800/rno+utils
sec. & Ref s 609-2030289

Services

Secure but easy access
garage or end. storage sp.
for sailboat (22'xS'x8'

Various Sizes

Transportation

wmmWRu

Condos For

Creations Construction,
L.L.C.
908-623-0404

AAA LANDSCAPING
l.avvn maintenance,
fertilizing, shrub care,
and yard clean tips.
Jeff 908-753-6742

$85 Most Homes
DEEGAN GUTTER CO.

Masonry 1065

908-1794344

L-ii 906-T222342

Ariraneeri Carpentry S « x .

908-707-4447

UC-Kit-r:.:-.-. i.-i'V,
'.Vinuo.Vi 732-424-8200
800-710-1151

A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Qualify Masonry Services. Fit":" Es!., IllS'Cl.
Refs. -53 ps. a family
buanftss. t'.sry rt> n speciasy. V329685330

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"Let us ciihifjn you!
uYean k i t c i ^ n "
Call Pete 5)08-964-4974 j J.M. Paiio-i, steps, re-

9O8-561-W73

DECKS UNLIMITED

Fully ins. Free Est.
v.'.v'.v.feiiiiVjsonry.i.nii)
Ron 908-526-6647

DtFRANCESCO
CONSTRUCTION
i tfc! w. tsc'yAih'-tnx'io::
90S-7B9-8418

Improvement
1015

I
|

tainim; walls, and
moff." Fully insured
&:!! Jw- 908SG3-30S9

i Mason Contractor

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
908-851-0057

908-735O192
Interior
& Exterior,
power washing, deck
treatments. Esc references. Insured.
Free Estimates!
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND
SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

We do rt an, big or
siruiW 10 v s . ey.p.

Tile:;. CwiK'ltfiy, Wood
Rooting ft Much Moie!!
908-414-9595

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

VIDAL
PAINTING

A 1 REP MASONRY

CR Painting & Roofing
Wu Specialize in Pointing
Roofin?,. GuCers. Cerurnk:

Home

Oliver Nolte
(908)251-1138

m 1040

See our ad in Home Imp.

GUTTER CLEANING

"DIRTY DEEDS
DONE DIRT
CHEAP"

1075
NETHERWOOD
PAINTING 6 RESTORATION

Lawn Care &

MOONLIGHTING
908-233-5533
ivvAv.mooniiglitingnj.com
Sec uur dd in Home imp

Handyman 1005

Painting &

• 908-526-3500

1085
POM Complete Bathroom
Remodeling
908-359-1766
Sr-e uur ar! in Homo tovp.

Roofing 1100
New Roof Installations
Roof Repairs. 24 hour
emergency service.
l-S77-roof456
Lie # 13VH00857300

Check here
first for the
services
you need!

The Reporter
Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.
Available immediately.

-

FULLY LOADED, FAST. RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The
Reporter and Nj.com. Your ad wlli been seen
by over 1.1 million

Call 800-559-9495 or dick! www.NJ.com/piacead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

isji:

potential buyers every

month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &
online, for one iow price! Get moving today!

':C4 Mii'-'hh

if,' 1

